Report of activities done under EBSB [January 2020]

1. Name Of Club [Name Of Institution] – Govt. College Govindgarh
2. Email Id – Gcgalwar1998@Gmail.Com
3. Name Of Club Coordinator (Teacher) – Pro. Deepak Kumar
5. Name Of Club Coordinator [Student] – Ruchi Sharma

Activity-1 :

   a) Name Of Activity – Oath Taking In Asamiya Language
   b) Date – 26.01.2020
   c) Brief Description Of Activity - More Than 50 Students Of College EBSB Club Took Oath Of National Integrity In Asamiya Language
   d) Selected Photos
Acitivity- 2 :

a) Name Of Activity – Bihu Dance Videos Shown
b) Date – 26.01.2020
c) Brief Description Of Activity– A Video Of Bihu Dance Performance By A young Rasian Girls Group Shown To Students So That They Can Understand About The Culture Of Assam
d) Selected Photos
Activity- 3 :

e) Name Of Activity – Presentation Of Rajasthan And Assam’s Maps

f) Date – 26.01.2020

g) Brief Description Of Activity – Presentation Of Rajasthan And Assam’s Maps On College Notice Board So That They Can Understand The Characteristics of Assam’s Geographical And Cultural Atmosphere

h) Selected Photos